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This study performed a damage survey and evaluation of two kinds of seismic design code of wooden house. The 
damage and cause were clarified by the damage investigation in the region   in the 2007 Noto Hanto Earthquake. The 
Touge district had large damage from the result of the survey, and the northern area Kurosima district also concentrated 
large damage. For 20 wooden houses the seismic performance was evaluated by wall-length ratio and response-limit 
capacity analysis. It compared the damage level of wooden house with damage, the shear story drift, modulus of ratio 
and rate of wall quantity. We examined the validity of each seismic code. Both rate of wall quantity and the modulus of 
eccentricity did not clear correlation with the damage level. The correlation with the damage level was shown the 
numerical result to the safety side in shear story drift angle. 
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